Senate Resolution

To: The Student Senate of the University of North Dakota

Author: John Mitzel – State Governmental Affairs Commissioner

Sponsors:

CC: Nick Creamer - Student Body President, Alexis Hanson - Student Body Vice President, Andrew Frelch – Student Government Office Manager, Cassie Gerhardt- Student Government Advisor

Date: 10/27/2013

Re: Thanking Sen. Alan Oberg

Whereas, the North Dakota Student Association (NDSA) is the representative body of North Dakota students and makes policy decisions that affect UND students, and

Whereas, the University of North Dakota Student Senate is the representative body of the students of the University of North Dakota at both the campus and state level, and

Whereas, the October NDSA meeting was hosted by the University of North Dakota, and

Whereas, in serving as UND Head Delegate, Sen. Alan Oberg was instrumental in the planning of the October NDSA meeting, and

Whereas, the event was planned well and ran smoothly, and

Therefore, be it resolved that the University of North Dakota Student Senate thanks Senator Alan Oberg for all of his work in planning the October NDSA meeting.

Student Body President, Nick Creamer